
CAMPAIGN AGAINST DENGUE 
ORGANISED BY INDIAN RAILWAYS TECHNICAL SUPERVISORS ASSOCIATION 

  

Dengue Fever and Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever (a more severe form) are the most 
common mosquito-borne viral diseases in the world. Dengue Fever is an illness caused 
by infection with a virus transmitted by the Aedes mosquito, to prevent dengue fever; we 
must prevent the breeding of its carrier. 

 Aedes mosquitoes are identified by the black and white stripes on their body. We 
can get rid of the Aedes mosquito by frequently checking and removing stagnant water 
in our home and in the surrounding areas. 

 

For the benefit of employees of ICF, Loco Works and Carriage & Wagon Works, 
HAPC an independent wing of Indian Railways Technical Supervisors Association  
(IRTSA) organized a health programme on “DENGUE AWARENESS & PREVENTION” on 
02.11.2012 between 17.30 hours and 19.00 hours at TTC, AUDITORIUM, Integral Coach 
Factory.  

A small exhibition on situations which lead to the spread of epidemic disease and 
simple actions that can prevent them from spreading was also displayed.  

Er.M.Shanmugam, President/IRTSA welcomed the GM, CME, CMD/SR, 
CMD/ICF, CE, CWE/F, CME/QA, CMS/ICF, officers, Engineers, Staff Council member, 
union leaders, employees and family members. 

Dr.N.IYYANAR, M.D, Deputy Director, Health Service, Govt. of Tamilnadu 
delivered lecture on breeding cycles of Aedes mosquitoes & their prevention. He also 
explained precautions to be taken during the Dengue fever. 

A practical guide on Management of Dengue Fever made by Dr.N.IYYANAR, was 
released for the benefit of medical faculties of ICF & S. Railway by Sri.PANKAJ KUMAR, 
CME/ICF.   



 Sri.ABHAY K. KHANNA, General Manager, ICF presided over as Chief Guest. 
Dr.S.LALITHA, CMD/ICF, Dr.RAM PRAKASH, CMD/S.Rly delivered special address. All 
PHODs, HODs, officers and employees participated.  

 On behalf of IRTSA 100 mosquito nets were presented to Dr.Kanagamani. 

 Earlier Dr.N.IYYANAR, M.D, Deputy Director, Health Service, Govt. of 
Tamilnadu made a separate presentation to the Medical faculties of ICF on clinical 
management of Dengue. 
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